UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY...Yesterday's meeting ranged from organization of the standing committees (a questionnaire for university-wide distribution will ask for committee preferences) to questions of module scheduling, credits accepted in degree programs, and the stocking of the lake (otherwise known as a drainage basin) to be located adjacent to the permanent campus. All matters were referred to committees. The next University Assembly meeting is Thursday, November 18.

FROM THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS...Ben Morton, Executive Officer of the BOG has told his counterpart at the Board of Higher Education that the five universities under the Board of Governors cannot comply with the BHE request to list its 15% lowest priority programs (for budget cuts) without the "full participation by all segments of the university community."

AND DID YOU KNOW...that the BHE has established a committee on financing higher education to discuss totally the current system. Consideration is being given to revamping or eliminating tuition to be replaced by other payment plans that could include a percent of income after leaving college (deferred tuition) or payments only in the last two years in college...all of this in an early exploratory stage by the committee.

GSUlings...Dave Wight and Herman Kroll attending the Illinois Audio-Visual Institute in Springfield October 21-23.

Dave Schuelke appointed by the Speech Communication Association to the national task force on performance objectives, one of eight in the country to attend the writing and analysis conference at Florida State University in Tallahassee this week.

Pete Fenner talked with the Kankakee Junior Service League October 18 about GSU's instructional programs and other aspects of the university.

Then there was Herman Sievering who was recently mugged on his way to the Ottawa, Canada conference of the Optical Society of America Conference, had his slides stolen, and blithely changed his presentation of his paper "Air Pollution Particulate Discrimination by Coherent Light Analysis." (really???)

MEMO FROM THE GREAT BEYOND...That memo without a return address requesting a quick reply about name plates for recentivals...try Dick Struthers.

CALLING CHICAGO?? From the mini-campus call 65 not 901. 86 is the university line to Chicago. 901 gets you long distance rates with a rapidly diminishing university telephone budget.

BOOLA, BOOLA...For the first time this season, the GSU bowling team won two out of three games. This raises their impressive last place record to an overall 5 wins and 19 losses. They were led by Bob Press' high series of 473 and Gordon Cochrane's high game of 192.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: A student evaluation of Ruben Austin..."The man is like a cold can of beer on a hot summer day."

WELCOME BACK...Grace Lai (Student Services) from a week's stay in the hospital after an auto accident...And Gerri Williams passes out Kudos to Student Services for the quality of first aid that repaired an injury to her foot.

FROM COMMUNICATIONS: In response to requests from two of the colleges, biographical press releases of the GSU Professional Staff have been duplicated and placed in loose-leaf notebooks now available in each of the four Dean's offices...the updated GSU Staff Directory to be distributed today includes home addresses and phone numbers. Mini-campus phone extensions which seem to be changing daily are being typed on a separate sheet for distribution.
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Listed and disseminated by the Office of Communications

Monday, November 1, 1971

9:00 a.m.- : ICC Staff Meeting (ICC Conf. Area)
12:00 a.m.- : Harvey Area Forum, The Illinois State Employment Center, "Company Screening Practices Today," (Harvey YMCA, Miller Room)
5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. : Chorus Rehearsal (Plan.Bldg.) Also T, W, Th, F.
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. : Rep. Anthony Scariano speaks on "The New Illinois State Constitution" (Mini-campus) (Room 236)
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. : Jazz Band Rehearsal (Plan.Bldg.) Also Weds.

Tuesday, November 2, 1971

All Day : Board of Higher Education Meets in Chicago (Lasalle Hotel)
8:30 a.m. : Vice Presidents meet with President (Plan.Bldg Conf. Room)
10:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. : HLD Staff Meeting (HLD Conf. Room)
1:00 p.m. : Action 71 Musical Revue (Commons)
1:30 p.m. : LRC Staff Meeting (LRC Conf. Area)
1:30 p.m. : Academic Wing Meeting (Mini-conf. Room)
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. : CS Staff Meeting (CS Conf. Area)
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. : USO Rehearsal (Plan.Bldg.) Also Th, F and Sat. 3-5 p.m.
7:30 p.m. : Campus Ministries Meeting (Commons)

Wednesday, November 3, 1971

12:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. : Human Services Resource Committee Staff Meeting (335)
1:30 p.m. : Conflict Resolution Committee (322)

Thursday, November 4, 1971

9:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. : CEAS Staff Meeting (CEAS Area)

Friday, November 5, 1971

10:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. : Urban Teacher Education Work Group (HLD Conf. Area)
1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m. : R & I Faculty Coordinating Committee (Mini-conf. Room)
2:00 p.m. : BPS Staff Meeting (236)

Saturday, November 6, 1971

1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. : Children's Theater - Auditions & Rehearsal (Plan. Building)

SPECIAL EVENT OF THE WEEK:

Tuesday, November 2, 1:00 p.m. -- ACTION 71 (Commons)

GSU's Brenda Jones of Harvey will appear as a guest performer with the Fifth Army's musical, "Action 71" in a special GSU performance.